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No fake medicine or mining scheme, or @llars to one who would succeed. Bvery be- 
advertisements of a questionable character ginner should have a book suitable for begin- 
allowable. ners, (one that will point out the road), and 

cs those more advanced will need something 
: more scientific as a reference book. We will 

ERENCE here give the names of such books as we ree= 
ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 

: sending them by mail at the following prices: 

The Amateur Bee-Keeper, (a gem for be- 
ginners), by Prof. J. W. Rouse; price, 28¢, 
Advanced Bee Culture, by W. Z. Hutchin- 

son; price, 50c. 

Manual of the Apiary, by Prof. A. J. Cook; 
TRADE MARKS price, $1.25. BERS y 

eopvaigute ‘kc The A Be of Bee Culture, by A. I. Root; 
: price, $1.25. Anyone sending a sketch and description may i 

quicely eceertain our opinion free whether an A Treatise on Foul Brood, by Dr. Howard; 
invention is probably patentable. Communica price, 25c, 

ions strictly confidential. Handbook on ‘ Sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. noglentitic Queen-Rearing, by G. M. Doo- 
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive ittle; price, $1.00. 

: special notice, without charge, in the Langstroth on the Honey Bee, revised ly 
Scientific American Dadant; price, $1.15. 

o 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Targest clr- LEAHY MFG: CO; 
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, a i i 
year, four months, $l. Sold by all newsdealers. Higginsville, Mo, 
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P = 
f Made of sheet-brass. which does not rust of barn out, should last.a lifetime. You need 

TE one, but they cost 25¢ more than tin of the same size. The little pen ent shows 
iE our brass hinge put on the three larger sizes. No wonder Bingham’s 4- = 
i inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing, and = 

; Does Not Drop Inky Drops. = 

We {have used Bingham Smokers aoc The perforated steel fire-grate = 
@ ever since they first came out. hus 381 holes to uirthe fuelandsup- 

m= Working from three to seven port the fire. Prices. Heavy Tin = 
m= hundred colonies twelvemonths Smoke Engine, four-inch Stove, per <= 

He inthe year. [ ought tc know mail, $1.50: :%-ineh, $1.10; three- & 
Ws whatis required ofa smoker. J / inch, $1.00; 2%-inch, 90¢; two inch, 

= The Doctor 3%inch just receiv- AT 65 cents. ; z 
igs ed fills the bill. 5 yi = 
A Respt., 0. W. Osporn. / BINGHAM SMOKERS 
Ms Mt. Pleasant. Mich., 7-7 1896. {| are the original, and have all the 
BE _ Dear ir—Smokerscame 0. K. i V} improvements, and have been the 

E They ure the best T have ever é LES § STANDARD OF EXCELLENOP for z 
 seon; sell like hot cakes. ie 22 years. 
ie Respectfully, WM. BAMBU. = 

: a —— = 
: With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple wood. the’ bee-keepers’ 

trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that = 
1 was too large or did not: give perfect satisfaction. The world’s 

P most scientific and largest comb honey producers use 

: ———- 
E ery c 

EY 
Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producersof ex— z 

tracted honey Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
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2 If you want the most prolific 
$e queens, the best honey gatherers, @ 
2 the best comb builders, and the @ 
See hardiest bees known, try my Albi- @ 

| ntil further notice you can 3 nos. Untested Queens, $1.00. 
still get the PouLtTRy, BEE Ske J. D. GIVENS, Lisbon. Tex. 
AND FRUIT JOURNAL for 10¢ a 
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one year or make you a gift of a good poultry book. Send to-day & None But the Best Queens 3 
NOW—before it is too late, as this @ © 
offer may be withdrawn at any @ LIN Os 
time. Send your dime and get the @) @ 
neatest, boiled down, right-to-the. are good enough for anyone. You © 
point, stop - when - you've - suid- it, ede cannot afford poor queens trom Q 
monthly journal an entire year. © poor stock, Your orders for choice © 
Thirty words in Breeders’ Column © @ tested Ttalian queens will be filled © 
for 25c. Display advertising 75¢. © by return mail, for $1.00 euch. Safe @ 
per inch, net. No discounts for Q es arrival and satisfaction guaran- Q 
time or space. A guarantee of sat- © teed. Send for price list...... .  @ 

i isfaction written in every contract. © J. W. K. SHAW & CO., i) 
; . @ 

Loreauville, Louisiana. @ 
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pPoultry, Bee & Fruit Journal,e ~ wow 
is the time to subscribe for the 
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na == Quirin the Queer Breeder 4 

af eee a ae hy Has now on hand, ready to mait, 507 1 Bl 
MR | Young Lonz-Tongued Red Clover {iy 
wat ew t { Queens, Golden or Leather Colored. ; \ 
me site te A We have one of Root’s best: breeders i 

Bee from his $20). lonz-tongned red clover 
I : ] queen. and a golden breeder which we jj 
‘ i are told is worth $100, if there is a 

ae oe a queen in the U.S. worth that sum. i 
H f ae Ro J. L. Gandy, of Humboldt, Neb., tells 4 
" E) us that the colony having one of our V 

i y queens, stored over 400 pounds (mostly . 

a ry comb) honey ina single season. A. IL. \ 

ee 3 ‘ ee Root's folks say that, our queens are ‘ 
- extra fine, While the editor of the 

ALL EMPLOYES American Bee Journal tells us that he i 
In the operating department of the “Alton Road ” are has good reports from our stock from 
required to pass mental and physical examinations time to time. 
calculated to secure absolute safety to passengers and We have years of experience in mall- 

Se eee pn antag tise one ing and rearing queens, Queens posi- j 
war yy the merit system, the result being ie ive return mail fr ; 
eG tively by return mail front now on 

tae ONL wee es 

SS ee Prices for Balance of Season. 4 
SS oe ‘ne he ee) 

re SS Selected enn 8 15 B00 81.00 i. 
——— G yee) = a Tested... 1.00 5.08 9.00 i 
== 46158 (O/C Oa ee Selected tested 1.00.00 : 

ae Sa wens So aa Extra selected tested, 
aes SSPE as Se best money can buy ... 3.00 
See 
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. J, CHARLTON, ie ( . ' exo. RLBON, ont Passmnon AO H. QUIRIN, _ 
Parkertown, - - = Ohio. 

Bee acarion once artocine®® Parkertown is a money order office. 
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K In the territory bounded by the Missis- 4 } 
sippi and Ohio rivers, devoted wholly to i 

e€ Live Stock and Live Stock interests is 

THE j ——— K ——- THE STOCK MAN 
Monthly, 25 cents per year. hi 

. s Ak 
No progressive farmer can afford to be ; i 

without it. No advertiser who wants the a 

trade of the most progressive farmers in ye 
the best stock country in the world can 
afford not to be in its advertising col- f 

XK PAPER | ™ “sz Mt THE STOCKMAN, | 
DE FUNIAC SPRINGS, FLORIDA.
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplies. 
1 The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 

| heretofore, and all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators 
Mt and nails. The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
N@stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Higginsville 

Wig Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. f° 
i Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly pclished sections are superb in- 
i deed. Send 5¢ for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. The Daisy Founda- 

tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the dripping wax 
and a trendie so it cin be worked by the foot. Prices as low as conservative. considering 
athe big advance in raw material. 1f you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 
utonce. Sample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KrEper free, Address, 3 
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Pee pee aeae years near Denver, and a resident of 

‘ a Cent uta OE Tae ISEHe. } Colorado over forty years. He was 
conservative and practical, not much of 

Death of a Pioneer Bee-Keeper.. ...280 = Yas ou slays (eee ee ue thea 
Ab Teencn in Geoeuaphye<..05..1..280 point with ideas of value, and friendly }) 

Extracted or Comb Honey.....-.-+-..288 without ostentation. He had uniform 

Fabulous Priced Queens....-...+---.285 success in wintering. His plan was to 

let Reeth Bee ober eres 7 use a hive having cleats all around 

| Fly Theapes..-scccc see. ag7 About an inch below the top, on which | 
Lighting a Smoker. ..ee......0000++ 5.287 cleats a six-inch deep cover rested A 
Bee-Keeping for Farmers Wives. ...288 few thicknesses of burlap over the 

Obtalning, Wax </> sretersssoe «+5201 frames, of such dimensions as to be 

ee ee ee Dheee Gown ou the clonts by the Oa 
An Additional Thought..... ....-.. 202 er, without extending outside, was all 
Riverside Farm............scees -.--208 the winter preparation he used for: the }) 
Texas Bee-Keepers’ Association. ...296 hives; and for the yard, he laid stress # 
Editors Not Encyclopedias.....-..-.290 on 2 windbreak to the north and west. §} 

‘ His plan of running an out-apiary for #) 
Seon i ee comb honey was to clip all queens, re- 

move combs of sealed brood from those #! 

Death of a Pioneer Bee-Keeper— likely to swarm and replace with drawn §* 
Contraction with Expansion the combs, making nuclei with the brood §) 
Keynote of Management for Comb removed, and visit the apiary frequent- 9} 

Honey—A Lesson in Geography. ly; and in his hand this treatment was 4 ® 
Py aes a success in keeping the percentage of 

F. L. THOMPSON. swarms low, losing very few, and get- })! 

Mr. Lewis Brock, who recently died, ting good crops. 
was a mainstay of our bee-keepers’ as- A key-note is struck by Mr. Harry §¥ 

sociations, especially of the Honey- Lathrop. in Gleanings, p. 594, where, fs 

Producers’ Association, in which the in speaking of shallow, temporary 

power of his unselfish and unsparing brood-chambers for swarms or colonies 9 « 

efforts for the common good of bee- worked for comb honey, he says: “I 

keepers was particularly manifest. He like the plan especially, because the q? 

was a bee-keeper over twenty-five working colony in the shallow brood- fe
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chamber DOES Nor become weak from morning after a rain, and there aré 

the loss of old bees, for the reason that many lakes and woods, and the inhabi- 

T constantly strengthen them by shak- tants are happy without any particular 

ing off bees from the hatching combs reason for it, sometimes gathering nuts 

of brood contained in the parent bive.I and berries, sometimes roaming aim- 

use that hive as a feeder,and donot ex- lessly around, sometimes joining in 

pect to make a working’ colony out ofit games, sometimes lying in’ the grass} 

for the white-honey harvest.’’ Con- east, the Land of Abysmal Deeps, be- 

‘traction and yet not contraction—con- coming more ‘and more broken up, from 
traction in so far as concerns the actual the west toward the east, into deep and 

cubic space in the brood-chamber, deeper valleys and cliffs, until at the 

which condition forces the honey ofthe sea-shore it is nothing but gigantic 

main flow nearly alliinto the supers; canyons and fiords, overhung by con- 

and not contraction, but a constant ac-  tinual mists and rains, the -land con- 

cession of hatching bees. I practiced taining some of the most charming 

the essential principle of this plan in spots imaginable, but having an atmos- 

running a small out-apiary this sum- phere of such peculiar quality that to 

mer. As increase “was wanted, the leave a spot’where one has stayed long 
original brood on hand at the middle brings on deep melancholy, and some- 

of June was used for that increase, but times madness, where all the people 
all the old queens could lay from that have a hunted look in their eyes as if 

time on was used as feeders to the old they were searching your inmost soul, 

hives, just as in Mr, Lathrop’s plan. whcre to be alone becomes torture on 
‘Phe old colonies were hived the second account of the morbid introspection 

time on starters ina shallow chamber that wraps the mind as the mist does 

after an interval of two weeks, and a the hills, while in company one is al- 

third time after another two weeks’ in- ternately fascinated and agonized by 

terval, the brood removed being putin the keen forces of personality, where 

a chamber above the supers, separated the watchword of the most numerous 

iby a buard, but connected withthe bees sect is “love’’, but where cutting af- 

below with a central aperture narrowed  frays among all classes alike are equal- 

or closed at will, and an outside chute ly frequent, inflicting wounds that, in ~ 

to the entrance below. This plan re- this atmosphere, never heal, where 

quired its share of attention.and labor, heroism and sacrifice, and slander and 

but it was definite, precise and satis- persecution, are alike effects of one and 

factury—so much labor, so much re- the same cause, the intoxication of the 

‘sults. Possibly, for this particular heavy, drug-like air; north, the Land F 

‘purpose, it might be as well to make a of the Frost-FPire, a land of many in- 

pile of all half-stories containing un-  dustries, garish, blank and fiery in 
.sealed brood, and not connect them summer, and bitterly cold in winter, 

swith the old hives until sealed, and where they have piles of bricks at the 

then by some side arrangement, instead _ railroad stations so that when waiting 

of having them ontop, which interferes for a train no one need be idle, but can 

“somewhat with rapid inspection of the carry the bricks from one end of the 
supers. yard to the other, and in whose people’s 

_. The Land of Living Souls is divided system of logie the most convincing 

into four. parts: south, the Land of proof is to say ‘‘I firmly believe,” ¢los- 

Clear Air, where the sky is bluer, the ing the eyes at the same time asa mark 

.grass thicker and softer, the clouds’ a of sincerity, and in whose system of ed- 

“more pearly white than elsewhere, and ucation the profoundest maxim is “A 

the air always as clear asona summer canary that can’t sing and won't sing 

i
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. must be made to sing;’’ and west, the and if you inquire about the moststunt- J. 

Land of the Ethereal Fire, all high ed and deformed people, you will find § 

mountains, said by the ignorant tobe they bave never lived in more than - 

uninhabitable forany length of time, one; and it is possible to tellwhich one. J 

where a p2culiar light towards the Thus, the small people who have never 

west leads one on to discover itssource, lived outside of either the Land of 

and the farther up the heights one Clear Air or the Land of the Ethereal }) 

goes, the more plainly does the whole Fire are never deformed, but the form- } 

continent of the Land of Living Souls er, though they continue robust, be- 

spread itself, before the eyes like a come very listless and good-for-nothing 

map, and one may trace the origins if transported after a certain age, while | 

and courses of many valleys and the natives of the latter, who are very | 

streams, thus gaining a feeling of their delicate, sicken and die. Again, those 

relative significancé which is very ser- who have always lived in either north | 

viceable on returning to those lower or east may be hump-backed or bandy- 

regions; where those who live long un-' legged or dyspeptic without distinction, } 

der the light of the Ethereal Fire,ever but the dwarfs in the Land of the Frost- 

climbing toward it, acquire a serenity Fire will always Be found to have big 

and steadfastness of soul that ‘makes bodies and small heads, while those 
ife an anthem and death an incident, of the Abysmal Deeps as invariably 

and all the wounds inflicted by thecruel have big heads and little bodies. For 

knives of the dwellers in the Abysmal this reason the Frost Fireans often 

Deeps gradually heal, and the dull send their youth among the Abysmal 
aches of the Land of the Frost-Fire Deeps, and the people of the east re- 

slowly vanish, providing the first trip turn the compliment. This corrects 

here was made early enough in life, ‘the inequality of heads and bodies, but 

and repeated often enough; but few leaves the other deformities and dis- 
know this; indeed, in past ages, and eases. Yet there is little travelamong 

even now, many haye made for them- the dther lands, except that the Frost- i 
selves solitary retreats in the Land of Fireans sometimes take a short run | 

Clear Air for that purpose; but in that iuto the Land of-Clear Air to kill game, | 

jJand such hurts are never entirely andinthe extreme north-east corner 

healed, and the sufferers cannot return of the Land of Clear Air, next to the 

safely as they can from the Land of the Abysmal Deeps, and infected by its at- 

Ethereal Fire. The easiest approach mosphere, is a province known as the | 
to those western heights isthrough the Province of Revelry, to which many | 

Province of Arcady, in the Land of resort from the north and east. Fur- 1 

Clear Air, since that province is con- ther, it has been found quite desirable i 
nected with the mountains by a broad for young children to stay in the Land | 

valley, and by a level country with the of Clear Air for a season, for otherwise | 
Province of Bees and Berries(sonamed their unhappiness is too apparent. But | 

from two of its characteristic indus- large portions of the Land of Clear Air, 

tries) in the Land of the Frost-Fire. though eminently fitted for health re- — 

It is a peculiarity of the Land of Liv- sorts, are still unbroken solitudes; and | 
ing Souls that many of its inhabitants as for the Ethereal: Fire, the Frost- i 

are stunted and deformed. But occa-  Fireans scoff at its alleged influence, | 

sionally you meet a tall, well-informed and say the Frost Fire was good enough i 

man, and if you inquire you will inva- for them and is good enough for any, 

viably find he has lived a considerable body; nevertheless it is a well-known 

time in all four of the grand divisions: fact that all the useful inventions. of
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tie land were made by those who fora ‘‘Wake up, bee-keepers, to the changed 
time sought the Ethereal Fire (not, in- conditions! Get more bees, and spend 

| deed, by way of the Province of Ar- your whole time in the Land of the 
cady, but by more stony paths), and  Frost-Fire!” What will you do, bee- 
that their sustained efforts in common keepers?” If you do not care for your- 
work on thei returu often surpass selves, will you endure to see your 
those of the Frost-Fireans themselves; children growing up deformed and dis- 
and the people of the Abysmal Deeps eased? Is there no way to get more 

| become exceedingly bitter at the idea bees, and yet also travel? Let us think 
ofany climate being healthier than of these things, 

their own (the true reason being that Denver, Colo. ‘ 

they crave tneir polluted air as the 4 

| drunkard his cup); itis well known to ay 

the wise that only those get the good,, Shall We Produce Extracted or 
without the harm from its wine-like Comb Honey? : 
‘atmosphere, whose lungs have been —- 

vitalized and been made rugged by the S.E. MILLER. ‘ 

bracing atmosphere of those western —— 

heights. Andas for particular paths This is a question that appears from 

40 the heights, while some are natural- time to time in the bee journals and 

ly much more desirable. than others, seems to always come out at the same 

yet any one, with a plain oaken staff holeit went in at. Occasionally the 

and bobnailed shoes, can take. a direct Commission men ‘add their might to 
route toa sight of the Ethereal Fire throw light on the subject, one not very 

from where he stands, and. that once long agoin Gleanings advocating the 

seen, strength is given him to ascend production of more comb and less ex- 
higher. The wisest philosophers who tracted. « 

have investigated the subject say that Now to my way of thinking and as I 
the richest and most successful men — gee it, this is not a question to be set- 

bave dwelt mostly in the Lands of the  tled by the bee journals or commission 
Frost-Fire and the Abysmal Deeps, the men. [Every bee-keeper should be able 
happicst men mostly in the Lands of to take a pencil and piece of paper and 
Clear Air and the “thereal Fire, the settle itfor himself in a few minutes. 
most wr-tched in the Abysmal Deeps, Tobe able to do this, however, he 

'those who have been both very happy should know two things: 

and very miserable also in the Abys- “Ist, He should know the yalue of 

mal Deeps (and they say that so long his honey, both comb and extracted. 
as man worships his own personality Ifa bee-keeperon a small scale and 

above Nature, so long will the air of producing less, than one ‘thousand 

that country retain its baleful effects), pounds, he should be able to dispose of 
while those who have done the most it near home in small towns and_vil- 

gvod have dwelt about equally in all Jages. In this way, he will likely get 

four; but no one who has notspentsome more for it than he will by sending it 

time in the Land of the Ethereal Fire to the large market centers. If he sell 

has done much lasting good to his fel- tothe home market he should know 

. low-men. just about what it will bring him. T[ 
Now, bee-keepers are especially fa- would add here: Get all youcan for it, 

vored in dwelling in that one part of provided you charge all customers the 

one land which is easiest of access to same price, for this is just what your 

the other three. But of late a voice neighbors will do if they have anything 
has gone abroad in the land, saying, to sell to you.
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Just now the farmers here who have the fleld force must necessarily be less 

» succeeded in securing a crop, or rather than if they have the combs already in_ 

a part of a crop of potatoes, are holding which tostore the nectar. 
them at $1.50 per bushel, while quota- Now let us help ‘Mr. Honeyman to 
tions (St. Louis) are $1.25 per bushel. figure out which he had best produce, 

They add to St. Louis prices, freight comb or extracted honey. Mr. H. has 

charges and asmall profit besides, while a small apiary of twenty colonies, ten 

if they had to ship to St. Louis, they of which are devoted to comb honey 

would have to pay the freight and com- and ten to extracted. He has a fair lo- 

mission sack rent, or likely have to ality, und when he has taken off all 

furnish sacks outright, which would the surplus and prepared his bees for 

net them not over $1.00 per bushel. winter, he finds that those devoted to 

Therefore I say, Do like your neigh- extracted honey ayeraged one hundred 

bors. Get all you can for what you pounds per colony,,while those run for 

have to sell, but do not vary in price, combaveraged sixty-six and two-thirds. 
on the same grade of goods, for that is He sells his crop near home and can 

neither fair nor honest. Ifalargepro- readily get fifteen cents per pound for 

ducer who must ship to large markets, the comb and ten cents for the extract- 

he should be thoroughly posted on ed. How does it figure out? 

prices and be governed accordingly. 100 ths extracted honey (@ 10c 
2d, He should know from experience Ped G55 sa) Means Nene ee L OO 

how much comb honey and how much 66% tbs comb honey (@ 15¢ per 

extracted he can produce with a given Iie sieoiccgcs seisees Oe ees a LO 

number of colonies of equal strength, In the case of comb honey he must 

i devoted 10 the production of each kind. furnish sections, foundation, and have 

. Add to this the difference in time and on hand a supply of supers. It also 

labor, if any, and also shipping ex- takes time to put sections together, 

penses, including cans, barrels or ship- and put in foundation. In the case of 

_ ping cases. If he knows this, he is those run for extracted he must keep 

ready to calculate. I may say here onband a sufficient number of extract- 
that thereis a great diversity of opin- ing combs, which he must, when notin | 

jon as to the amount of comb honey use, constantly watch to avoid the rav- 

that a colony will produce as compared ages of the worms during warm weath- 

with one of equal strength and energy er. There is alsoa certain amount of 

devoted to the production of extracted capital invested in these combs, to which 

: honey. Tflam not mistaken,some put should be charged intercst. But we 

it as low as halfas much comb as ex- will not parley over these small *mat- 

tracted, while if my recollection serves ters. Mr. H. can figure them out 

me well, I read notlong ago of some- for himself if he wishes to. We will 

one claiming that he could produce as assume that the cost of labor and time 
much comb as extracted. This last is the same in both cases, and we there- 

statement seems to me preposterous. fore see that it is best for H. to keep 

As wellsay that a man can build a right on producing both kinds’ and’ 

granary, harvest and store his grainin thereby giving his customers their 
it, in the same time and with the same choice between the two. Should bis’ 

force of men as he can harvest and comb honey colonies fall below sixty-"_ 
store the grain if the granary was al-  six.pounds, while the colonies run for’ 

ready built. The bees that areengaged extracted still store one hundred, and 
in building comb and ripening hon y ' the prices remain the same, it will pay” 

cannot be devoting the same time to him to run more for extracted; while if* 

gathering nectar from the fields; hence he can produce over sixty-six pounds
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comb and not over one hundred of ex- It isa matter of no surprise or dis- 

Hi tracted then it will be to his interest to pleasure to us to note that Kditor Root 

run more for comb. Thesamerule will holds ideas different from our own in 

apply to the large producer who ships regard to many points noted on page 

to the general market. The thing is 119 of the Bee-Keeper for June. It is 

to know what each kind will net us, every man’s right to freely exercise his 

and which we can produce to the best own reasoning faculties; and, surely, 

jj advantage in our locality, for in this no manisresponsible for the extent of 

there is no doubt that locality cuts a the weight which certain evidence may 

big chunk of ice. Iam afraid, though, have in convincing him upon any mat- 

that Mr H. was not quite fair in se- ter, nor for the effect which certain ar- 

i lecting his colonies. I fear that he guments may have in displacing his 

was a little partial and selected most of pre-established convictions. It is grat- 

his strongest colonies for comb honey, — ifying, however, to note that, as a re- 

#j because he knew that the weaker ones sult of our efforts to point out the injus- 

would give him some extracted honey, tice of the practice of advertising such 

while if devoted to comb honey they fabulous valuation in queens, the prac- 

would probably do very little. I am __ tice is to be discontinued by the orig- 

judging Mr. H. by myself, for that is imators. This is not the first instance 
the way I have to do ifI wish to make in which Mr. Root has proven himself i 

the most out of the bees; but mine is willing and ready to acknowledge an 

Wj not a good comb honey locality, the error when it has been pointed out to 

flow of nectar seldom being strong him, Itis only through such acts of 

enough for any considerable length of candor that unquestionable honesty of 

of time. purpose is revealed and established. 
| Bluffton, Mo. With an indirect reference to an in- 

| stance quite different to the one in 

question, the Bee-Keepers’ Review re- 

‘| Regarding Fabulous Priced Queens. cently published this paragraph: 
es ea a i af 

The following is from Gleanings for on UD eed ae you one Veey 
Bouy1: - en in an argument. It’s the manly 

laa e i thing to do, and raises you in the es- 
In the American Bee-Keeper, which = - 

teem of honorable men. When an op- 
:# has reached me on the fly, I see that : . i 

* : eels ponent does this, the victor feels like 
|} Editor Hill has replied to the editorial Z : 
7 Se ; i grasping him by the hand—there comes 
, | on page 476 of Gleanings regarding the z : r 2 

3 over him a feeling that ‘here is a man 
-|matter of high values on queens. A f 

: x 5 who would rather be right than victo- 
{qf While I differ on many of his points, ioueee 

;] there is one on which I feel constrain- i i 
; = : : That paragraph would have been a 
, f ed to acquiesce, viz., that if one owner ¢ mete 

credit to any of the old philosophers; 
,# of some really valuable queen places a ee Evil 

P : and it is pleasant to note that the spirit 
;§ high value on her, other breeders, per- i i S Z 

x of its teachings is appreciated by 
) 4 haps less scrupulous, may put equal or ; a . 
" S some, a5 least, of those who engage in 

| higher values on breeders compara- Sea a a 3 
i 2 public discussion of questions relating 

~ 4 tively mediocre or even poor. As the : 
Sea to our pursuit.—American Bee-Keeper. 

_ 4 matter is liable to abuse, we have de- 

|} cided to place no values on breeders 

] which we propose to keep and ‘will not NOW ____casen. 

-qsell. But queens from such choice isthe time to subscribe for the 
, | stock, best we have, we may hold all PROGRESSIVE. --se-cseessssteeesceees 

¢ | the way from $10 to $25.” ONLY 50C A YEAR.
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Fee ee j 

—— . . gives me a feeling of pleasure every 

GOOD THINCS IN THE BEE-| time I look at it.”.—my mind inadvert- 

{ Se KEEPING PRESS. Ee ently reverts to our lamented president | 

Soinanmbulist, and his expressed wish that the view 
A of the trees should not be cut off, they 

were ‘‘so beautiful,’’ and when I. think 
In the distraction brought i ae ona 

on . a l one pen by of his promising visit to Buffalo, and 
r great national sorrow ¥ Ca rs : 
eae a ie es ea a its outeome, I am all the more forcibly 
more soothing comfor e Ze é ; : 

2 a - a me aD ei # 1€ reminded “‘there’s no place like home.’” 
2 and quie 2 3 4 

BR enon cn ee Mamet He People resort to different means to 
with such feeling that 1 open the Au- . . 

+ Revi d find econ a assuage grief or to quiet the tumultuous 
ust Rev: shing de- 2 
Bee ee ae e ee surgings of tempest-tossed souls. Some 
scription of the editor’s several homes. seek crowds, confusion, and rapid 

In speaking i y alls us: ‘ cate 
Det ae Oras eey Baad pe se} 2Me) change of scene, amidst which to drown 

“My first recollections are those of a log the memory of their mis ortunes; others 
house in the woods. When 1 awoke in the avow there’s naught hath charms like 

night, and heard the wind howl around the i siitsas fics I 4 (i baa 
corners of the house, and the swish of the ™music, but give me the quiet of the bee 
snow as it was driven against the big logs, yard to soothe and heal my wounded 
how comfortable it seemed as I turned over feelings. In this I see I have company | 
and snuggled down again under the blankets 45 James Hamilton begins his article > 
for another long nap. I grew up in the woods. ~~ R a Geis wise: 
I gathered the wild berries, fished, huntea 12 the Review in this wise: 
brapped, went switoming in'the: creeks, went “Just as I sit down to write my only daugh- | 
through the woods-path to the little brown terhas sat down to her piano,and struck one | 
school house behind the hill, helped father of those soul-melting airs that were so dear | 

Clear up the parity and was so happy—and to my soldier boy. My pen trembles, my eyes | 

didn't realize it. play the woman, the mist gathers on my spec- | 

Simply a tale well told of the begin- tacles, and 1can’t teil whether I’m on the ] 
i a line or not—I’ll stopand take a run into the | 

nig of numbers of lives. Then he tells — joe-yara.” i 

of the first house which was his ‘‘very A : 
gee He answers the question, “‘How to | 

: get the bees of two queens to work in - 
“I built it with my own Kands upon one cor- one super,” in the following manner: 

ner of father’s farm. I ecan remember to this E. z 

day some of the snatches of songs that E sang Ifyou expech a Woney) How by ibe: Dreiy 
when I wasshingling the roof. It was here  J¥UNe, say. examine all your stocks, und mark 

that my dear wife and I-began our married — those that are strongest. They have the best 
life, and lived for thirteen, happy, happy ‘eens. Do this sometime previous. These | 
years. It washere that the twins and Ivy Stocks are the oues upon which you expect to {| 

were born und grew old enough to roam the PUtsupers. Removeall combs not occupied | 
fields far and wide. It was here that I began With brood. Now go to your second weakest: J 
my bee-keeping life, and read, and studiea, Stocks, draw well brooded.combs theretrom, | 

and worked, until [believed that I could pub. Putting one fn place of each empty comb | 
lish wjournalthat would be helpful to.other ‘Ken from your ‘best stocks, repluce these 
men who were situated as I wasthen—making  ©™Pty combs where you drew the brood from. J 
fer einaiiy Kosa nwbees If your hive is an eight-frame hive, you now 

< Y : have eight frames of brood in all the strongest 

And finally he introduces us to his colonies. ‘The bees in these hives will soon be 
' ‘home’ of recent build, Of it he says: so strong that you may put on an upperstory, 

“Ty ESHew Atte meieelous ee This upper story is simply to p.evert over- 
eee e ot aechtteetina bone neioh. crowding and to hold other frames of brood. “fi 
Pete ey tectural beauty, but us — phis time | would draw two frames from each 
Rea ee ee ene of the third weakest stocks. having two brood 

True idea of home. As | read the frames in each hive having an upper story. I 
expressions, ‘I wish you 10 see what a | Would also put one comb of honey beside 

Eres, i these two brood frames. This is to prevent asant, restful vie re 7 pleasant, restful view I get from my~ tho nes trom sturving in case there mnight be 
window. Isn't thatelm a beauty? It a tew cold or wet:days. Now each colony i=
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‘ a a Ag CR mee 

tended for comb honey has. all told, 10 frames Fly escapes are needed on thé windows of a 

of brood. The brood is rapidly hatching out, dwelling as much as bee escapes are needed 

and by the time clover or basswood is ready, on the windows of 2 honey house. It was the 

the colony will be ready. This is uniting in last of July when I visited the home of Jacob 

the brood form, and itis the form in which Alpaugh of Galt, Ontario, and actually there 

the work can be safely and easily performed: was not one fly inthe house. At each upper 

This force of brood will soon be young field corner cf each window screen the wire cloth 

bees. and will be good for a three weeks’ hon- was pried up 4 of an inch by pushing in two_ 

ey flow, or about as long as clover will yield. little blocks of wood. Flies get into a house 

But there is another plan, and only recom- when the doors are opened. Sooner or later a. 
mend it when you have veen negligent in the fly goes to the window. runs up to the top, 

performance of the former and the season of — scurries along first to one corner or the other, 

honey is nigh at hand. Kill off all queens and ifhe finds an opening, out he pops, never 
that have but the equivalent of 5 frames of to find his way inagain by the same route. 
brood and bees. Four or five days later put What would we thinkof a honey house with 

on an upper story on each alternate hive of | crowds of bees hanging around the door that 

the class of stocks from which you removed a was opened dozens of times a day, and no op- 

queen, alternating the frames of brood and portunity for the bees to escape over the tops 

bees. both in the lower and upper story, and of the windows? We know that it would be 

there will be no fighting. If your hives are full of bees ali of the time. A dwelling with 

standing close in pairs, nearly all the bees screens on the doors and windows is an exact 

will remain where you put them. At this parallel. Put escapes at the tops of the win- 
time I would introduce a young laying queen . dows and there is no nocessity for sticky fly- 
to each of these doubled stocks. Let them paper.” 

thus remain until most of the broud is hateh- sf : d 
ed. When the time for supers arrives, con- Are you tempted tojenter on justi cn: 
tract the brood chamber to5combs, giveeach tering bee-keeping ranks, or even if 
colony a case of drawn comb or foundation, you are a veteran, perhaps you will en- 
and watch the honey flow. If tis slow, onest- joy as did, the following clippings, 

Dee an Aly MA TeL Lng 0 S| e Coe the first taken from editorials in the 

¢ - Review, and the second from G. A. 
Here are a few of the many practical ia see: 

A i é ‘ Deadman’s communication to the Cana- 
ecitorials to be found in the Review: 5 5 

dian Bee Journal: 
“Wax from cappingsis the hardest kind of 

wax; and if you don’t wire your frames keep. “The old love for bee-keeping, for actual 
this kind of wax separate, and useit'formak- work with the bees, came back to me most 
ing your brood foundation. emphatically in my recent trip through Onta 

Bee- escapes should be placed at the corner 370 abe first DDIEYY, that I visited Meza 

WH of the board instead of the center. Mr. J. B. oe eee ue Mr. Miler of London 
Hail of Woodstock. Ontario, says that the | 000") shan Steneh one, cna 
dees race around the epaes of the board in Heard a bee on the wing, and when I stepped 

‘ oa : é out on the green grass, felt the breezes that W} their efforts to escape. 2 
A q ae . swayed the apple tree boughs over my head: 

LIGHTING A SMOKER isa quick operation if heard the hum of the bees, saw all around me 
rightly done. Here is a pointer: When the white hives, piled up four or five stories 
through work, don’t empty out the fire and high and heard the whirr of the honey ex- 

unburned material. Stuff some grass in the tractor in the honey-house near by. there 
nozzle to stop the draft, when the fire will came over mea wave of feeling, a longing for 
gradually go out, leavingsome charred brands the old life, that left me standing with moist- 
that kindle very easily. Jacob Alpaugh of ened eyes and a lump in my throat.” 
Galt, Ontario, uses planer shaving for fuel : 
When I was at his place he picked up his “T have more than once after working with 

smoker, poked a hole at one side in the half the bees on a hot day, gone into the store and 

burnt remains of the last fire dropped in a finding it so cool and pleasant, wondered if I 

lighted piece of paper, gave a puff or two, was not making a mistake in having bees at 

sprinkled in some fresh fuel, gave another | all. Yet when it came to a choice of the one 

puff or two, filled up the smoker, put on the or the other, I chose the bees and do not think 

|} cover, and puffed out perfect clouds of smoke, I will have cause to regret it. I mention: this, 

in exactly one-half minute, by the watch. as there may be some of the readers of the GC. 

We went out in the yard and opened hives, B. J. whoare a little inclined to envy the 

-q und the smoker stayep lighted. This is away the merchant; but all is not gold that glitters 

»@ ahead of lighting fresh shavings saturated and there may be times when keeping store is 

§ with kerosene oil. preferable to bee-keeping, yet taking it al
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he year zona, I viol ine ie ds prefers: and that is what hurts. For a small 
ie, provided there is sufficient profit in it. 3: 7 ce] rO- 

Of all secular callings, however, 1 know. of | S82 0f money you can buy a veil to pro 
none that can compare with bee-keeping, and tect your face, and gloves for your 

A Ene that eee one non at ie sO macy ’ hands; thereby you avoid being stung. 
enthusiasm. No matter howtired I may have . . * . ee 
feltion leaving the store, Ewould fecl quitsas _ 2000 t believe 1m mind over matter, 
revived and refreshed as inthe morning, pro- but when I get stung, one scratch and 
vided I would goand do something with the onTIgo;next minute I forget I was 
bees. I wonder sometimes, if this will ever ° stuno-. = 
die out, but if does not seem any nearer to it © oe : 3 | 
oY than clan ce tne ago. The porwand Don’t raise comb honey; raise ex- 
look seems always bright, as one anticipates a ta han ata ees E 
some short cut in the work, some new device tracted. It’s SaeL ens You raise three 
to try and so much to learn. There isa Scrip- times more with one-third the trouble. 
ture verse, Mr. Editor, that seems to fit our and sell it at same price. 
chosen pursuit so well, and which is ‘Ever aba 
learning yet never coming to a knowledge of ‘When I was a boy at school, [ spent 
eng ti: a aan are it ies Deitais - part my vacations on the farm. We had 30 
at least that makes it sofascinating. I some- rte ad : Cte = 
how think that tomale this calling asuccess, St@nds, and raised only extracted hon 
one must havea love for it. I suppose it is ey. The summer in question was a 
so with any calling, but itisespeciallyso with good year. During the honey-flow 

this pues 3 father was too busy at home, and | was 
ine tore wey ate best, the bee-keeper. 1 extracted over 2.- 

Wherel cau tosind rest 000 pounds in three weeks We stored 
With other men.—Youth’s Companion, it in two big tanksin the work shop. 

Naptown, Dreamland. One day while at the town near by. [ 
————_——_ happened to drop into the little news- 

Bee-Keeping for A Farmer’s Wife. paper office, for | knew all of the boys 
= in there. During the covrse of conver- 

FRED W. MUTH. sation, I related my experience to the 

\ Every farmer’s wife appreciates pin Se Hen the ea day Be oo 
money, especially in spring and sum- Me quite a write-up. oe 0 SS 
mer. She wants.a new bonnet, but the theshooey: Teoig after that.’ They came 
good husband—well, sometimes he may 17 pues poardes pugzics, fete ni 
think as I do about that season of the 27¢ even Jog wagons, with mulkpails 

Rha eer asec al ees Ey). Fates and other pails. Jt was then-threshing year (‘just déad broke’’), or perhaps it’s . lentiful a 
not the right time of the year to’ sell me, money plentiful, and honey al 
hogs or BOniauiciier you see some sold in a few weeks. You ought to have © 
coaxing myer tthe ‘good husband See2 my pockets, ‘chuck full of money. 
thinks, “Wish there was a way to earn When father came out, after the busy 

pin money for you women folk.” cae a ae poms ea 
Interest the good wife-and daughter PY @8tonished at my work. 

in bee-keeping. Buy a hive or two of _ You can do the same at your home. 
pure Italian bees, by all means in mod- Everybody likes honey. When you 
ern hives. Nothing on the farm brings . have plenty, be liberal: it pays. Make 
such big returns for the little labor and your neighbors a present of a small 
money invested. PerhapsI hear you glass; insist on every person tasting 
say, Bees? Nay, nay! they have stings while you are with them; put outa sion 

that hurt! Take my word ifby chance 0n the fence, ‘Honey for sale, and 
you do get stung, always scratch out With a little effort you will be surprised 
the stinger; never rub or pull it out, as | What pin money you will make. 
then you push the poison in the skin, Cincinnati, O 

<a S.A we, . 

gee Sy BEE SUPPLIES ee ee PO SS eect ep he 

ere AO ON ee we haveone Of uhebert equip- 
i eS Mae ede eeee ere Ne = ped factories in the West. Ca- 
ee... ae GM. pacity, one carload a day; and 

amg t= ye me EE e PEE EE i carry the largest stock and 
eee alle, f aa “ 2 greatest variety of everything 

ae SI oa: Se @ heeded inthe aplary, assuring 
ed 5 ee fie at) BEST goods at the LOWEST 
a i ox + ee fxpee prices, und prompt shipment. 
poet we fre: pe We want every. bee-keeper to 

S Se Genoa have ourtaae TLEUS LEA TED 
eae Rae tS CATALOG, and read deserip- 
cog MO Ray tub es tion of Alternating Hives, Fer- 
"ica ot eee guson Supers, ete. WRITE AT 

subband ascot ONCE FOR A CATALOG. ; 
We also manufacture TANKS of either wood or galvanized steel, all sizes, any form, 

and for all purposes. Price list free. 

The E. Kretchmer Co., Red Oak, lowa. 
Tresrer SuppPty Co,./03 S. litH St,, LincoLn, NEB. j
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‘ The above cut represents the front cover of the Amateur Bee-Keeper. This 5 
book is in its fourth edition, 2000 having been recently printed, 300 of which have 
been sold within the past month, This little book is especially designed for begin- 
ners. Over 4000 have been met with ready sale and the demand is increasing. We 
do not hesitate to recommend it to those starting in our chosen pursuit, BEE-KEEPING. 
Price by mail, 25 cents. Address, 

j MIGAMAVIRGE: SS. LEAHY MFG. COMPANY. ; 
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EDITORIAL. the silence of text-bouks and the igno- 

— es | nance of bee editors as to the laws gh 

G. M. DOOLITTLE4 R.B. LEAHY, Epitors. heretlity and the principles of breed~ 

os lg... vir; “Dhompson, “no. doubt, arg 

TopAyY, Sept. 24, we are having a rightly, too, knew that his thrust would 

fine rain. : pierce the armor of every bee editor § 

O. P. HypDE & Son, who have some- in our land. There are none of us per- F 

" thing like 1,000 colonies of bees, will fect. Both of the editors of this jour 
+ move to Floresville, Tex. nal have been successful bee-keepers, 

we e ae mae : insofar as making bee-keeping PAY. 

THE Central Texas Bee-Keepers’ at tte present, however, one bas af 

r Association will hereafter be known as jarge interest in the manufacturing of J 
the Texas Bee-Keepers’ Association. bee-keepers’ supplies: is president and Ff) 

i THe reainentaiathe Tékas Beo- Manager of a large publishing house: | 

Keepers’ Association will in future be ‘interested somewhat in railroad busi; / 

ex-officio vice‘president of the Texas ness, and keeps only 20 or 30 colonies # 
Farmers’ Congress. of bees for pleasure, and when he is not J) 

sett engaged in his other vocations, or seek- 

Tue Bennett Bee-Hive Company of ing recreation and health in one or the f 
Los Angeles, Cal., has bought and sold other parts of the United States, he is} 

: seven carloads of extracted honey, f.0. experimenting with that little apiary. 

b., Los Angeles, at 4c and 44¢ per Mr. Doolittle, however, isa specialist, F 

pound in the last two weeks; also 500 and aside from what is due to his fam-> 

pounds of wax at 25¢ per pound. ily and his God, his whole energy, phys- 

es ae Bene ar ane Baatense ically and mentally, is devoted to hisf. 

t IVE took a two weeks’ swing through Sue ee ene roe on) 
Colorado recently. of which he will , a ae ot oa 
Have Gombenite to sayin fature pur: and failures are given regularly through i 

; Syren ‘ the bee-keeping press. Mr. Doolittle, 

(bers. His little daughter, Pauline, is located in New York. It is not likes 
and a $25, Eastman kodak accompanied ly that he would feel like posing as ag. 

Es ORES) Geis compendium of bee-knowledge for Col- 
5 3 5 ne : 

THe Pacific Bee Journal and the Fado, where the altitude is 5,000 feet 

Australian Bee-Keep-rs' Review are of higher, where the flora is different and ( 

the new bee periodicals coming to our the science of irrigation must he learn-— 

desk. The former isnot exactly new, «a im advance of successful bee-keep-§ 

but, phoenix-like. has risen from the 9g: Mr. Thompson has had some ex> 
avhes of the past. B. S. K. Bennett, perie: ce in editing a bee journal, and §! 

_ editor, manager and publisher; sub- from its suecess or FAILURE should §! 

scription price, $1.00 p r year. As the know that bee-keepers of the United §? 

bee-keepirs of the Pacific coast bave States want more than the opinion off! 
3 become prosperous again, we bespeak  ONe Man located on a mountain 5,000 9) 

success for the l'acifi¢c Bee Journal. or 6,000 feet above the level of the sea, 
Gunn geen or of eae uate nea ie : 

Mr. F. L. THOMPSON, our correspon: Water. | © Difference ality «CA 
dent from Colorado, seems to cutnle fap Aileen s needs ben, ae uy S seasons and different localities havefy 
that an editor of a bee journal should  Jeft us a'l with a bunch of tangled ends. #! 
be a walking encyclopedia of all topics Among the bee journals 1 hat are doing §, 

/ nearly or remotely connected with the the most good today, their editors angil 
subje:t of — bee-keeping. Arthur C, ae y Boars arn ocr a 

e Miller of Rhode I[s'and complains of names of those who give it. oy 

, %
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IF THE BEES are not already pre- some neighboring apiary would spoil 

pared for winter, when this number of all my hopes, for in all probability 

the PROGRESSIVE reaches you, don’t there would betwo or three times as 

{ put it off any longer, for much of your many drones in such a colony as I have 

success in wintering depends upon an _ of my hand picked drones. 

early preparation. Don’t forget this 
part. “HOW IS WAX OBTAINED by the bee 

i i for its normal uses?’’ is a question sent c 

Topay, SERTEMBER 10TH, finds all in for me to answer in the PROGRESS- 
the drones driven out and killed off ex- Iv b(t we examine (healdomen ety 

cept these in my three story queenless worker bee we will And than tt is come 

colony, where I have some as fine hand posed of six horny scales or sexments, ° 

picked drones as it was ever my for- the same working (from rear to front) 
tune to keep up to this time of the year, under cach other, something on the 

and the great big yellow fellows make plan of a telescope. In the process of 

the air quite melodipus every pl asant comb making, little flakes of wax ap- 

day from 12 to 2:30 p. m. pear, exuding from four of these folds, 

A FEW DAYS AGO I started two four on each side of the center of the 

batches of queen-cells,and findon look- underside, making eight places in all. 

ing that one colony has 17 large, nice These places underneath the folds are 

ones all sealed over, while the other called ‘‘wax pockets.”’ Upon the scales 

j has 16. These nice cells were secured of wax exuding they are seized by the 
by placing perforated metal down near bee when “‘ripe,’’ and by the feet con- 
the middle of the hive, thus keeping veyed to its manibles, when it is work- 
the queen on one side while these cells ed into comb, either for the reception 
were being built on the other, asI find of honey or brood. At most times 

that the bees will not build cells in an when bees are building comb these lit- 
upper story to good advantage when tle flakes or scales of wax can be found 

} the mercury goes down to near the onthe bottom beard of the hive, as 
} freezing point nights at this time of some are nearly always wasted. 

ag Dts Colony Be Og AND THIS BRINGS ME to another 
gether with liberal feeding, will build 5 Z| Z : i 

; 2 question sent in, which is, ‘‘What is 
fine cells at any time when there is un- ho 2 : 

BEGid brood in the hive. wax?’’ It answers to the bee what the 

fat does to the ox. It is the natural 
IBXPECT to get the queens which product of the bee’s consumption of 

| emerge from these cells mated to some honey. A farmer will tell you about 
of those hand picked drones a little how much grain he must feed an ox to 

| later, provided that there are no other produce one pound of fat. Bee-keepers 

J} colonies which are queenless or have can tell about how much honey must be 

‘| failing queens, in other apiaries within consumed by the bees to give one pound 
j four or five miles of me in either direc- of wax. This is done by confining the 

} tion, or queenless colonies in any hol- bees to the hive, so they can get noth- 

‘{ low trees within thatdistance. Shovld ing from the fields to help them in this 

‘| there be no such drones I shall come production. By long and patient in- 
[the nearest to having these queens vestigation, Huber arrived at this re- 

mated to males of my own selection of sult, namely, that twenty pounds of 

Janything so far in sight, by way ofcon- honey must be fed to receive in return 
‘] trolling the mating of queens. Butun- one pound of wax, and for many years 

happily there is an “if” in there, and this was considered as right; and with- 
‘Jone quecniess colony in the woods or out doubt it is perfectly so, where the
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bees are confined, However, itis now you can get cork dust. This last is the 

conceded by nearly all who have made best of anything thatcan be obtained. 

a study of the matter, that when the Beside the packing to the walls we 

bees have access to the fields during a_ shall need cushions to go on top or 

‘good honey flow, one pound of comb above the cluster of bees, such cush= 

costs, less than one-half the above ions absorbing the moisture and. let- 
amount of honey. ting it pass off, thereby keeping the 

sant ine y car bees and combs dry and nice, in which 

Ra ee , shape itisan easy matter for them to 

PEERS: unis aecount Eee noe So keep up the required heat necessary to | 

stung: “‘A Ridgefield fons) Sk successful wintering. After several } 

hae aired 80 nained puealices wees years of careful experimenting T pre- 

ore crEee ea ne Meine Up ee fer cushions about four inches thick to | 

pany gs rcck eupice 108 phe © those either thicker orthinner. Then, |! 

ceria eat ose a farnan8 EPs Suede bie in the experience of the writer, neither 
into it fora mouthful, without discov- ihe vary woul oF the Sony SibDne "Roman 

cote ae aie a wherein ae pone, onies winter best, but colonies favies f 

iia bes), pick stung him 22 ee 2 good average strength in young bees, | 
tongue. It was very painful for a time a tia a 5 1h 

er . selled hadiva Porawo goo gueens abun uece us BLS tue { 

gud tis pone ue se. v bees occupying from six to eight spaces 
days he suffered from constant nausea, between the combs’on’ a’ Sool! One i 

endaas/scurcely, able eee wane - morning. Ifin this shape we can rea- | 

focuihen parted oe Saar Oren oe sonably expect that they will winier |) 

uae? But Reneppore loreal y te well, and if properly managed, that ! 
puinded eh it, forw hanover Be per D Ss they will do well the season following. | fl 

‘ poscet a0 epee Be fences iene It is not only necessary to winter our f° 

pop scnnation be id. hen SUMne ANG. ekg well, but to see to it that each J! 
phi aeeiste enyine ity ts nang colony has been, previous to this, pro- 4 b 

swells and te nue Ce AECUUE RS: ee vided with an abundance of stores and }* 

last ee of uns Bin: mounds a Gee a good queen for the spring following; | I 

puenysy but in noading, af ae ae and in proportion as we fail to provide }® 
of the past was brought vividly tomem- these during September and’ the Sova 

Ory Hoonaitce Mu fee eee ane part of October, will our failure to ob- & 

gybos Cee an tee ied Over 2) quarter tain a honey crop the season following 7 

penny eee pees ROY be guaranteed. Good wintering, good | i 
Hawn tote fartherestdepeh Sint 2S fee and abundant stores in the | th 

par) andes ek oe ace) es spring, are the foundation stones upon Ny 

forget the eeneeion mealied a a which our management for a successes ; 

mirioui-noniB aia Sree UG ful season’s work is built, and these are ty 

gee paras ae se all laid during the latter part of thes id 

one “beats all.”’ 7 season previous. i ' 

G. M. DooLirTLE, Borodino, N.Y. f- 
+ AN ADDITIONAL THOUGHT about __ ia ‘ “Be 

wintering bees. All colonies should be foe, 

properly packed for winter by the The Amateur Bee-Keeper | i 
time this reaches the reader, and if not ZG» %conts, and get a eopy | Mee 

done, attend to it at once. For pack- Be the Amateur Bee-Keeper, a” 5 
ei aia ige saa cA Na EMA ook especially for beginners, ‘bys fy, ing material, between the walls of the 9) Prof.J. W. Rouse. By mail, 8c.) Pe 

hive, there is nothing better than oat Address, LEAHY MFG.-cO., “a “j 
or wheat chaff, unless you are where Ge iGnwiiseiion © oie Missouri 4
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| RIVERSIDE FARM o LED BY d BEE. 
‘a BESSIE BOND, Author. iS 

| ODDO PIF DF I FIFE GIDE FPO 

[This story began in the Sept. PROGRESSIVE®, | 

CHAPTER II. all she knew was from her own experi- 
i fie BIRD PAMIDY- ence and observation, which if written 

, would not fill half a page of foolscap 
| Much can happen in a short time. In paper. She had never heard of a bee- 

| ten minutes I was acquainted with Da- journal, or any other bee literature: I 

| vid Bird, the farmer, his wife, and had seen Mr. A. I. Root’s advertise- 
Robert, the oldest son; Belle, the old- ment of Gleanings in Bee-Culture, in 

est daughter (and by the way owner of one of my home papers; so I told her of 

the slipper also), Clara, the little that, and we straightway subscribed 
“imp’’ that called me ‘‘madman”’ and for the journal. It was young then, : 

“injins’’, John Arner, and all the rest. only in its second or third volume, but 

Tasked for a drink and Clare soonstood we thought it the greatest paper in the 

before me with a glass in each hand, world. In those days most people kept 

saying, ‘Which will you have?’’ One up the old style of smoking the bees 

held buttermilk, the other, water, both with sulphur, thus ‘killing the whole 

fresh and pure, which made me think family when they wanted to take honey 

of home and Aunt Millie. ‘I willtake fromthe hive. But Miss Belle pro- 

both, out of revenge for those names nounced the whole method ‘‘too cruel 

you called me, even if I know it will for anything,’ so she had invented a 

make me drunk,” said I laughing, smoker that would not kill the bees 

which seemed to put them all at ease. every time she wanted a dish of honey. 

Then in a short time we were all gath- “You see,’’ said she, “‘it takes all the 

ered around the most delicious water- - little things to make a world. After 

} melon I ever saw. I could scarcely be- having racked our brains for years, 

lieve my eyes. Couldit really be wat- perhaps, over some large problem with- 

ermelon, and this only the firstof June? out success, a little thing will happen 

“Why, yes,” the farmer assured me that gives us the very idea we are 
they had been eating melons since the | searching for. I first tried rags to 

} twentieth of May. smoke the bees with, but could not 

Miss Belle seemed so shy at first I make the smoke go just where I want- 

thought she wovld never forgive me for ed it, so it did but little good, so I in- 

giving her such a fright, then having vented a smoker. [ tried to invent one 

| the impudence to show my big ugly for two years before [ got the idea, One 

self and return the lost slipper in per- of the children had earache, and I saw 

son; but I did succeed in drawing her father light his pipe, puta cloth over 

| out, as it were, by asking what seemed the bowl of it, put it to his mouth and 

in-her practicaleye many impertinent blow the smoke through the stem into 
} questions concerning apiculture, for I the aching ear. A little thing, you 

} was glad to learn she was the bee- see, yetit gave me an idea. I tried 

keeper of the family, and the only one caging afew bees the next day, and 
that would try to handle them in any treated them to tobacco smoke instead 

way. Butshe promised to teach me _ of rags, and found I could handle them 

{all she knew about the bees, declaring “‘just any old way,” so long as they ~
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were under the influence of the smoke, to save me get the image of Miss Belle’s 

and it did not kill them either. Then beautiful brown eyes, straight-Grecian 

I prevailed on father to make a large nose, rosy lips, pearly white teeth and 
pipe that would hold four or fiveounces, dark wavy tresses out of my mind. I 

with a cap to fit the top, anda hole in could hear her voice in every soug of 

it asa mouthpiece through which to the birds, the rippling river, and in my 

blow the smoke, Then [| attached a dreams, forever after. 
large curved stem to the bowl, about, CHAPTER III. 

three feet long. I admit it takes lots 
of breath to run such a machine, but A SAD PREDICAMENT. 

with a bellows, it would be complete.” Aug.17. How time flies. Yet it 

* All this time, while explaining ,her seems like years since I first met the 

smoker, we were going from hive to Bird family. Bob and I are quite § 

hive, watching the bees and gathering chummy; he is about my own age, and 
fruit from the trees above. At length when he is not at my ‘Bachelor's 

little Clare came confidingly tomy side Hall,” [am at his home I rather like 

and pressing an extra fine bunch of being at his house best. for there [ am # 

grapes intomy hand, said in a half with the rest of the family: and with 

whisper, ‘‘Come with me and I'll show Miss Belle at the old Grand piano, Bob § 

you sister’s ’speriment hive.’’ ‘Yes,’ — with a violin, John, his harp, and I 

laughed Belle, ‘‘you must see my ex- with a banjo, with little Clare and Mrs. § 

periment hive. It is more of my own Bird to help sing, 1 tell you we made 

invention and mechanism; but I wish music worth hearing, and the evenings 

they were all as handy and up-to-date.” passed swiftly by. Miss Belle gave 

It was simply a soap-box with loose me twoswarms of bees ‘‘for a start,” — 

bottom-board and cover; two one-inch she said, so now 1 was a full-fledged 
strips tacked securely at each end, one bee-keeper with all the up-to-date bee 

strip near the center of the end board, knowledge that could be stuffed into 

the other in one inch of the top; then my noddle for the present. I had my 

as many one-inch strips, laid length- hives made 28 inches deep, 14 inches 

wise, as would fit in one-inch space be- wide and 18'inches long, the sides ex- 

tween: the lower row being tacked se- tending five inches below the floor or 

curely to the end pieces, the top-bars bottom board and hollowed out like the 

loose; so when she took out the honey, oldfashioned bench legs for it to stand 

all she had to do was lift off the top, upon. The entrance, at one end, with® 

and with a knife cut the comb fromthe a four inch alighting board. Inside it 

- top-bars and take out the honey. contains two chambers filled with® 
“How about the lower set of bars?’ I frames; the lower one has eight frames 

asked. , running lengthwise, 164 inches deep, 

“Oh,1do not bother them. They 18 inches long, and rests upon a strip 

have scarcely enough room for a brood- nailed to the end of the hive. Now to 

nest below; but should [ want honey get tothem. I can open an 18-inch 

from that part I would turn the hive square door at the side, and slip out the 

bottom side up and cut it out.” frames, without disturbing the top 

“Ah-ha!” said [, “quite an ingenious frames, which is ten inches deep, 14 

idea,” but in my own mind I believedI long, running crosswise the hive, and 

could improve upon it. Soafterspend- takes twelve frames to fill up the space. 

ing a delightful afternoon at the ‘he top fitted on like the lid of a paper 

‘Bird hanch,”’ I bade adieux to all, box. 

promising to “come again soon,”’ and I paid twenty dollars for four hives) 
wending my way homeward I could not lumber was high and wages higher, — 

'
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but | felt very proud of my invention. will grow dizzy and fall, you had best 

I took them to Mr. Bird’s soastohave tie a rope round your waist, and secure 

them ready when the swarms issued it to the limb also,’’—but this last di- 

and presented two of the hives to Miss rectionI did not follow. ‘‘Now you 
Belle. A few days later 1 visited them’ may saw off the limb and lower the 

and before I got there ] thought I had bees to me—I will dothe rest.” “Like 

never heard such a racket before; so a natural-born fool’ (as Pat would say), 

hastening my steps 1 soon came upon a _I sat astride the limb and sawed it off 

scene quite amusing. Miss Belle was between where I sat and the trunk. 

running for dear life, ringing the din- Only a few strokes of the saw, and my 

ner bell and throwing dirt in the air; nearly 200 pounds weight on the limb 

two or three of the children ran after broughtit off with a vengeance, leaving 

her, pounding on tin pans as if their the rope tied to the stump. The fall 

lives depended upon it. Clare came to did not hurt, but it seemed to madden 
meet me, talking so fast and excitedly the bees, till they had no merey on 

T could not imagine what had got into ‘poor me.” My eyes were swollen 

them all. Sol caught her by the arm _ closed in five minutes, and I was led 

and held fast to her till I learned the back to the house by iittle Clare, while 
cause of their music. Miss Belle stayed to hive the bees. Mr. 

“Tt’s the bees, the bees, Mr. Cal! . Bird would not let me be taken home, 

your bees, They are swarming! Let so I was compelled to stay till I could 

me go!” and away she went, beckoning see—yea, and longer: The fever caused. 

me to follow, which I did to the best of from the stings received lasted eight 

my ability, and soon came up with Miss days, and the delirium brought on by 

Belle. I told her to take her own good the fever, then a bilious attack on top 

time to follow, but I would keep the of that made me too weak to walk for 

bees insight. They did not go much more than two weeks; but through it 

further till they began tosettle. Then all I could feel the presence of an angel, 

I had to go back to get a hive to put asI thought, applying cold cloths to 

them in, and several other thingsof my burning face and temples, bathing 

which [ saw no need; but Miss Belle my hands in the same cold solution, 

knew what she needed, so T asked no patting up the feathers in my pillows, 

questions, knowing I would find outby tucking in the coverlet, and many 

watching. I made about three trips to things too numerous to mention. But 

the house before I got everything that poor me! So soon as I became con- 

was needed—the hive, a ladder,ahand- scious, my ‘‘good angel’’ left me to the 

saw, bed-sheet, an axe and some ropes. care of good old mother Bird and Bob. 

‘With the axe I cleared a place under Good hands and kind hearts, I’ll admit, 

the limb on which the bees had settled, but it was not Miss Belle. I had been 

then trimmed the briars from near the trying to hide even from myself that I 

trunk of the tree and placed the ladder loved her, for I had given Aunt Millie 

firmly against the tree. The sheetwas a half promise that upon my return to 

spread on the ground, under the bees, Kentucky I would marry Cousin Bess if 

and the hive set upon it. ThenI took she would have me. Though I resolved 

the ropes and ascended the ladder to in my own mind to put the question in 

take my first lesson in hiving bees. away that I knew my high-spirited 

“Tie the rope to the limb on which cousin would reject me. As a cousin, 

the bees have settled,’ ordered my Bess was perfection itself, and I loved 

kind teacher. ‘‘Now tie it securely to her dearly, but as wife I could not 

the one just above, and for fear you think of it. 1 believe she held me in
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the same regard as I did her, for we motion was unanimously carried, anda. § 

both held a different opinion to that of special committee, H. H. Hyde, Gy 

-Aunt Millie, though the dear old soul F. Davidson and R. C. Knowles, to go 

never tried to coax us into anything and invite Prof. Mally to appear before 

against our own sweet'will; we would the bee-keepers, was appointed by, 

often do a thing to please her, asa sort Pres. Salyers. Another committee, to 

of self-sacrifice towards paying for the assist Prof. Malley and to go to Austin 

kindness shown us, but [do not think before the legislature, was appointed: §f 

either of us cared about sacrificing our G.F. Davidson, Louis Scholl, J.M. Ha: 
life’s happiness to please anyone, good and E. J. Atchley. This business _ 

though I would have married Bess, had attended to, the regular subject under 

I thought she cared for me inthat way, discussion was resumed. Z. D. Weaver 
while I loved no one else better. But said that bee-keeping must be followed 

now, pooh! I could not think of it. altogether, asa business. Does not en: 
Yet, with all my love for the woodland courage farmers to keep bees, but how § 

beauty, I could not tell if she looked on many would be here now as_bee-keep= 

meas a suitable mate for her own fair ersif not started on their farm? It 
self, and I did not thinkit quite proper just depends which—whether. the bees ff 

to ask her to share my fate on such or the farm is the thing one should fol- ff 

short acquaintance. However, thought low, and of course the one not. the best. 

very strongly in my convalescent hours paying is turned loose. Some keep 

of asking the momentous question, and bees as a side issue, become enthusias- 

no doubt I would have done so had she tic and sueceeed, while others fail, Jf 

not purposely shunned all my advances _ the farmers keep.a few colonies of bees 
towards love making. So my thoughts for their own use, it is all right.. Oth- fp 

ran with the old song, ‘‘We’d better erwise it is not. O. P. Hyde makes,a 
bide awee.”’ whole business out of bee-keeping and ff 

(To be continued.) keeps them for the dollars and .cents 

there is in it; has-no objections atallto ff 
Seventh Annual Meeting Central farmers keeping bees, as, if, he -had 

Texas Bee-Keepers’ Association. 100,000 pounds of honey at his home, 
ss not 1,000 pounds of it. would be sold 

Continued from Lust Month—Reported by there, as all of his honey is shipped, to 
Louis Scholl, Secretary, Hunter, Texas. mavicots invNoriho\Bexas> Conus. dean 

G. F. Davidson arose tomake a mo- farmers keeping bees go on. and, the 

tion that we invite Prof. Malley, state matter would adjust itself in some way 

entomologist at A. M. College,tospeak in the future. Upon this Mr. Atchley 

before the bee-keepers at theafternoon objected, as new ones comiug in all the 

session at 2 o’clock, in regard to assist- time, the matier could not adjust /it- 

ance from the bee-keepers in going be- self, but must be done by the experi- 

fore the next special session of the leg- enced bee-keepers; must discourage 

jslature in August; asking for an ap- the kind who won't sueceed. There 

propriation sufficient to help cover the were many who gave their opinions: in 

costs in establishing a department for regard to this matter. Some. discour- 

the study of bee-keeping and the loca- aged farm bee-keeping, while others 

tion of an experimental apiary on the proclaimed it all right. Some of. our 

grounds. After some discussions in re- greatest apiarists sprung up by starting 
gard to the great need and usefulness onthe farm. But to keep bees and) a 

of such an establishment and the great farm, too, was not deemed practicable; 
good that could be accomplished, the that either oneshonid be followed as; a
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| profession, and not to divide one’s at- super, putting up some frames of brood 

} tention to both. Either bea bee-keep- from the brood chamber below and put- 

er or a farmer; they can not be madeto ting the shallow frames in their stead; 
harmonize, as the bees need one’s until well started, when all is readjust- 
whole attention to make it successful, eq again. Used to produce about one- 

and either the farm or the bees must half extracted and one-half of bulk 
, be neglected sometime, especially in comb, but this last year he has had to 

the spring. At the time the bees need buy extracted honey to fill up his comb 
attention, the farm needs it; and as no- honey cans. By giving all frames con- 

body can be hired to attend to a busi- taining foundation he has had some 
ness as one himself would, so things will  tpouble by the queens depositing eggs 

be neglected. And whatis the use of jin the supers. O. P. Hyde followed 

only half attending to‘each, instead of witha good paper on this same sub- 

following the one most suitable. There ject. In its different phases this sub- 

are many sections most excellent for ject would naturally divide itself into 
bees but not for farms; others just the three parts: 

reverse. Then again there are men 1st—How to produce bulk comb hon- 
more fit for one than the other. This ey. 2d—How much more bulk comb 

ought to govern as to which lineshould gan be produced than one-pound sec- 
be followed. The discussionendedthat tions? 3d—Why should we produce 

if farmer bee-keepers would keep bees pulk comb honey? On the first part, 

in up-to-date ways, produce their honey have all your bees in ten frame dove- 
by the latest methods, putting it up for tailed hives of standard size; Italian 
market rightly and keep posted in re- pees and rousing colonies of bees. Then 
gard to the market price of honey, by when the flow begins, he puts on one 
reading the bee-journals and books to [deal or 5% inch deep super with 5% 

keep up with the times there willbe no inch deep frames filled with full sheets 
harm done. Soit will be the duty of of extra thin foundation. By using full 
the more experienced to teach them all sheets of this extra thin foundation the 

this. Encourage such that will suc- ees enter the super at once and it will 
ceed and will try to make a success at not be detected in the houey. When 

it, but the others that can’t be taught, the first super is about half full, anoth- 

won't read a bee jonmnal, won't learn, 6 Dub water ean so Keeps on. tor 
and come in with their inferior stuff, to sometimes has as many as four and five 

lump it off for any old price, should be supers on his strongest colonies. The 

discouraged in any way possible. Bees above sized frame is preferred, as when 
really belong on the farm as well as layers a) ie na pen : 
poultry, hogs, cows and such, and screw-top 60-pound cans when cut in 
should be kept, but rightly kept. two in the middle. The 44-inch frames 

“Production of Chunk Comb Honey” are too shallow, requiring” strips of 

was noxt taken up, on which 2. Mf, Gum 10 be gut tll up thegpace, ‘ae 
Faust gave his mode of production and depth frames is that capped honey can 
the dispensing therewith. He wants be obtained. (2) For the second he 
the strongest colonies for producing asserts that twice as much bulk-comb 

all kinds of honey, but more for bulk belt ee Sone 

comb honey. Lets them get strong pees enter open frames quicker, work 
and gives them more room, by adding harder and almost fill two supers as 

half depth supers, with shallow frames quick as one section super; also the ad- 
containing foundation starters, one- Lacie He ee eet conn nae 
half inch wide. If the bees are slow to yates, 

goup, he puts on another half-depth (To be continued).
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s a THE BEST PAINT et 
cm" F @ ; ro OR BEE HIVES 

@ (yi as : < 
y eo ae is one that will not disintegrate quickly, @ j 

@ ee eg but form a bard, durable coating as @ 

@ (eS == impervious to atmospheric influence as e)@ 

@ ies ii << a ay it is possible to make a covering of this et 

Py eles a OF eharacter. THE BEST BE a VE fe tgs character. 5 BEST BES HIVE 
. he ae : PAINT MADE. 6 

MN /S4\Ne g e 
Se ee @ NEW ERA HIGH GRADE et. 

@ Baer PREPARED PAINT ® ; 
: 

e Ce meets all these requirements. perfectly, e 

6 : as it is made from the best carefully @ 

@ selected materials only. It may cost a few cents more per gallon, but @) & 

@ considered from the standpoint of DURABILITY and SATISFACTORY . 

@ RESULTS, it is by far the most economical article that can be used, ® e 

@ and its intrinsic worth is bound to be appreciated by all careful and ® 7 

‘ painstaking bee-keepers. : @ 

PRICES. men. @) 

} One quart $.55 - Onegallon $1.60 @ 

@ One-half gallon... 1.00 Five-gallon can. per gal... 1.50 e 

@ Address, y 

@ LEAHY Mra. COomPaAny, : 
@ HIGGINSVILLE, Missour!. S | 

@ 

GLGOLS GOOG GIL OCLC ELL LO GH HOVE ® 

wel) J LONG TOSGUED QUEENS, 1. Ry cone 
(eH £ Wp If you want queens from long a > 

Mg BSNS tongued stock send for our cataloo Bye =) 
<a ey at onc Address LE 

Sag WY = once. dress, oes Pa je 

LEAHY MFC. CO., Higginsville, Mo. v 

@eree ©00820000000008 coco Sie ie et din de ee te 7 
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$ Money in Poultry, § % = 
ea ee Oe ~ RAB oc: B= 
———————— a ae = 
@ [f properly attended to, there is muc eS § Krom goneererne § =f PROGRESSIVE | = 
8 wo do it right. Get the experience of @ = BEE*KE aes 

old successful breeders, i ind asure = a SOE gE eee Te 
scribing for POULTRY CULTURE. the = y= 

8 Dest edited and most MD ec aesnonte ¢ = wees i = 
ry magazine in America. Subseriptio : y= 

Sry mseazing mAmerics, Supseripion FSO Gents per yeared = 
s POULTRY CULTURE CO., ~ = Subscribe now. | = 
@ Kansas City, Missouri. @ 3 iaxemreemsavemum! é = = LE 
Beovecscccescseccssccos® Fasnngsnaapnanennnsaasaness asap naanmransaanaans ase
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Neann annewe | | BELGIAN HARES 
/ GOOD EENS : Hl |} O QU e > 

lo If you want a pair or trio at . 
The Jennie Atchley Co., honest prices, write for my price 

\) Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. list. 
Dear Friends:—It gives me great ee them from’ $1, to $10 

pleasure to forward you this unso- S “ 

licited testimonial regarding the Rees pee tells all about them, 
merits of Atchley queens. The () RED DISS 
three dozen queens purchased of oo ea 
you have made an excellent record H d R bb : 

ae) Secale | || Hayward Repbitry |) 
|| || queen atnong. the twenty colonies 3250 Hayward Place, l| 

lost during the severe drouth in . Denver, Colo. e 
f | July. Ihave bought queens from sco oo e 

| many breeders, and although the a 
£ | present crop is exceedingly short. =e EEE ee ee 

||| || the tiers of supers show where the 7. saa eS 

Atchley queens are and speak vol- 

|| umes for your method of queen- 
Serine a Tarone! Ss eh 

. rearing. Ping ene progeny to be The “Hiigensville 9 Smoker. 

very gentle, strong-winged, uni- 
| formly-marked, long-lived, of large AAA APD APRADRPAPDPPDOADDS 

size, and last but not least the best: : 
| honey-gatherers I ever had. I shall _ ee wf 

| want 100 more next season. Ge wy 

Yours Fraternally, I g 
J. ©. WALLENMEYER. | 3 ee 

| Evansville, Ind., Sept. 27th 1900. | a 
par \ 

| Friends, if you desire to know oii lAaA— (4 F 
more about real good queens, and Sif HH — 
where to get them, send for our CLM Ma 
catalogue, which gives queen-rear- Tat i 
ing and the management of apiaries Wii?! | wet 4 
for profit: also a sample copy of i) || Si. 3 
“The Southland Queen.” the only I) ea = A 

Southern bee-paper. $1.00 a year. TM i. 4 4 
We give to new subscribers a nice WA : Nie 1 
untested queen as, a premium. TT, ee 
Paper and all for $1.00. You can He et 

send your subscription now and WH SSS 
get the queen when you want her. WH = | 
We keep 3-band Italians, Goldens, WW) Ae S| 
Carniolans, Holylands, Cyprians in 4 ab nh | 

their purity, and inseparate yards 6///////) en nnn 

5 to 20 miles apart, ))/8 \ Saeed 
Tested auras $1.50 each, $8.00 per HHH NJ ‘i 4 

6, or $15.00 per doz. Untested, $1.00 4) ae 
each, $5.00. per 6, or $9.00 per doz. zs 
Safe’ arrival guaranteed. Bee- ce 
Keepers’ supplies, Write for our PAAR AR ARABIA ARDS 
free printed matter. 

2 THE “HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER.” 
I A Good Smoker for a Little Money. 

| The...... THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY. 

j A “The ‘Higginsville’ Smoker is a Dandy: 
Jennie Atchley Co.) Swish Pig b/°S 31. Moone, Holden, Mo. 

| yh 2 
* Price 75¢; by mail, $1. Address 

| Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. 1 OYem a 
| inch WERE! SPAS ERS Oe ei AAANIAAAYAAAPAPP SP AAPPAALS, 

QQHLHHHS ¥ SOSOOO LEAHY MFG. COMPANY, 
os sees oe oee8 2 Higginsville, Mo. 

33 OOOOOD: 38 8885 © 

f, ‘
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Oe enemies 

Kies: || fia reoren cannes 3 1 DIME! 10 CENTS! BEE~KEEPERS || § 11M: 3 ooo S 
———— '. e 
PDCANS er mee @ THE FREESIA is one of the very best @ 
We have a carload of ‘“‘Hig- @ bulbs for window culture, and the @ 

BREA aan cd 2 5 @ grace and elegance of its pure white @ 

es un yes at Se ee one aie 
manutacturer’s prices, @ grow itas its culture is very simple @ 

. ane Gok ve es dre ence fora ¢ 
a arge pot, and w: ve an abundance 

far teats 3 @ of waxen’ blossoms of exquisite fra- @ and are prepared to fill or- ce ratet Dlossom: ioe mexanisitanien 
ders promptly, and can . postpaid to any address the s 

i save you freight. @ Western Florist and Fruit @ 
. % . Crower, 2 semi-monthly magazine, s 

Gendinil crdevkcte @ 2 pages, three months on trial, e 
Send 

" , i. 10 Fine Freesia Bulbs, and our $ 
@ Fall Catalogue of Fruit and Or- @ 

Topeka ~ namental Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Plants, @ 
Bee Supply House, © Bulbs, ete. Address, $ 

or nn S 
E. W. DUNHAM, Manager eee 

x Ss a @ L.H.COBB&CO. 
1064 W. 5th St., @ Lock Box B57: Perry. Okla. : 

Topeka, Kas. ©0000000000000000000000008 
| eae ree ree ESSERE REE TTS NE Please mention the “Progressive.” 

Catalogue free. EEN Se IN Ech 

ice 

@ 
NGO Nae eee Reamer ae Ww e 

. : z = * @ 
Foundation Mills 3 Apiarists...... z 

For Sale 3 z S 2 e 
TY i. will save time and money 3 
We have just taken in a second- 3 by buying their.........-}- 
hand foundation millin exchange Ps 
for goods. This mill has 23-inch e 
roll, the round bottom cell, of a i x : ] 
which the foundation comes off 4 = 
so easy. and from the looks of the 3 e 
mill, I do not think it has ever 3 = e 
been used. The price of such a ° sees from. ? 
mill is $30.00, and we will take e 
$13.00 for it on cars at Higgins- 2 
ville. This is very little over $ Barteldes & Co. 
half price. e I ) n 

_ We also have one second-hand 3 e€ ver, Colo. ; 

crak mall for aking oso 3 We uke» specialty 2 é Mfc he oe : 
hand ten-inch mill for making e GOIN pane epee $ 
medium or light brood. These are z © @ 
for sale cheap. Write for prices. 3 $ 

> New 20-page descriptive 3 
LEAHY MFG. COMPANY, z price-list free. 

Higginsville, Mo. 3 

Seeccescoccoooceoceoosoes ‘
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The B2e-Keep2rs’ R2view for 1991 has turned over.a new leaf, 
taken up new lines, and entered a broader field. While it contin- 
ues to give methods in detail, it is striving to arouse and encour- 
age bee-keepers; to inspire them; to awaken them; to set them to 
thinking, to lead them to change the uncertainties of a few bees 
in one locality for the certainty of many bees in several localities; 
to organize and co-operate; to rise up in their might, and sweep 
contagious diseases of bees out of this country; to work for the im- 
provement of their stock, and to comprehend that the conditions . 
of bee-keeping are constantly changing; and that, in order to suc- 
ceed, they must keep up with the times. _Kven old bee-keepers, 
those who have kept bees and read journals for years, are aroused 
to enthusiasm by the reading of the last few issues of the Review. 
Several have written that it seemed to them that the last two or. 
three issues contained more practical, solid, condensed, valuable 
information than they had ever befure found in the same number 
of issues. 

The Review for 1901, and 12 back numbers, for only $1.00. For 
$2.00 I will send the back numbers, the Review for 1901, and a 
queen of the Superior Long-tongue Stock. 

e i 

i|  W.Z. Hutchinson | e hve 9 

7 # FLINT, - = = = = MICHIGAN,
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‘ WE MAKE A.....- E. 
FSsSSPECIALTY OF J 

A PGPE®), FRA 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; 

admitted by all to be the best for making sections. 
ARR 8 RRA 

; A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS SUPPLIES, 
In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and 

; prices, Free. 
q 

; MARSHFIELD MFG. CO., { 
MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN. ; 

z fee Res Come 

Tennessee Queens. INCU B ATOR 
; Daughters of Select Imported and Select: : 5 

Golden Queens. Bred 3% miles apart 
3 and mated to Select. drones. No bees 

owned within 2% miles; none impure 
3 within 3, and but few within 5 miles. No 5 i 

disease. Twenty-eight years’ experience. = 
Warranted, 75 cents ‘each, 100 choice Se 

‘ sours tested, $1.50 each. Ready bea q 
today. 2-12 A 

2 JOHN M. DAVIS, Spring Hill, Tenn. The Perfected Von Culin. J 
Successful result of 25 years’ experience. s 

2 i |] Scientifically correct. practically perfect. 
With a Swarthmore Nursery Cage...75¢ | §| Non-explosive metal lamps. 

——_ AN D —_—_—~. Double and packed walls. ‘ 
A Half-Dozen Fertilizing Cans $1.25) } Perfect resulation ot heat and vontiiation, ff § 

3 : Made of best materials, and highest quality 
3 All Post Paid by Mail, lo: wosrkwmanehaniend finish, q 
£ _ You can save the sells from aswarm_and PRICES $7.00 AND UP. ‘ mate the queens all from one hive with no § 

previous experience at rearing queens. BATIBE DCAM LCA ABANTERD OR NO AX: 
Te son Sou Siciayoumeea a We male Brinders, Boo Hives &Supplice, Wy 

~ Cell Compressor. gz" Catalog and Price List sent Free. § 

3 Queens now ready—Golden all-over stock,$1.00 THE W.T. FALCONER MFG. co., § 

g The Swarthmore Apiaries, Dept 74 Jamestown, N.Y. § 4 
2 “Swarthmore, Pa. 
lice cian cammenteinancieetaetaamemiemeamaetien: ceneaememcaen 4 

¢J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo. § 
5 Apiarian Supplies, Bees and Queens. i 

= _ EC gare Se. cE. eT | 
. THE B= Latest Improved Hives, A 
3 MODEL - Sections, Comb Foundation, § 

JMLROUSE &cO. SAH Smokers, Bee Veils,and all 4 
g COOP, oa Tap ay a kind of supplies, at low § 
; PS | Pics ih | \) DTHCES vs sevreeeneee 

4 bad ll " 
hue th, I ues A beautiful 28-page catalog. free. 
ellis, eae | ; 

é (3 Bak = la The ‘‘Amateur Bee-Keeper,”’ § 
" an 80-page book for beginners; fully} 

RAT, CAT AND VARMINT PROOF. illustrated. By mail, 25 cts. 4 
7 oe palled. and five pee < 

side. making six coops; (s' 3 wiowmteeixcenate”” J W Roused co. § 
3 Illustrated circular free. s . . : 
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